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Specific recommendations on radiation protection 
during prenatal (and postnatal) development were 
rather late to appear in international recommendations. 

Although this subject was mentioned by The International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) in its 
recommendations published in 1959, a full consideration 
was not given until the ICRP Publication 6, which appeared 
in 1964. 

There is only one organization of international character 
which deals exclusively with radiation protection: The 
International Commission on Radiation Protection, and it 
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has assumed a rather authoritative position. 

There are several international organizations which 
also are concerned with radiation protection, but to 
these it is but one item in much wider fields of 
activities. The main ones are the International Labour 
Organization (ILO), The World Health Organization (WHO), 
The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and further 
the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC). 
One might also mention The United Nations Scientific 
Committee on The Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR). 
There are important organizations of regional or national 
character. The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) within The 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) has issued radiation protection norms. 
EURATOM within the European Communities provides 
background material for basic safety standards. 

In the United States The National Council for Radiation 
Protection (NCRP) has given guidance in several reports. 

In 1977 ICRP issued new recommendations (ICRP Publication 26), 
which apply to pre- as well as postnatal development. 
I will mainly discuss the prenatal period, since specific 
recommendations are made about pregnancy. The basic 
philosophy of ICRP has also provided the basis, for most 
other organizations of importance in this context. 

The ICRP recommendations published in 195 6 gave no 
guidance during pregnancy. However, amendments to be read 
in conjunction with these recommendations were published 
in 1957 and 1958 and read as follows: 

V: "Pregnant Women: Since it is known from 
animal experiments that the embryo is very 
radiosensitive, special care should be exercised 
to make sure that pregnant women are not 
occupationally exposed under conditions in which, 
through some accident or otherwise, they may be 
exposed to large doses of penetrating radiation. 
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When the exposure cannot exceed the basic 
permissible weekly dose, however, no 
special provisions need be made." 

The weekly dose at that time was 0.3 rem, which in 
fourty weeks (9 months) could make 12 rems. 

The ICRP publication 1, which appeared in 1959, reduced 
the permissible average weekly dose to 0.1 rem, but 
about the present subject it only said in § 51 e about 
emergency exposure: "Women of reproductive age shall not 
be subjected to such emergency exposure" (i.e. up to 
12 rems). 

Publication 1 also needed amendments, and "Explanatory 
Statements and Amendments" are found in ICRP Publication 
2, published in 1959. On page xxx we find: 
" Addition to § 49 
The following words should be added at the end of 
the paragraph - "especially in the case of women of 
reproductive age ". (§49 dealt with rate of dose 
accumulation, and the addition refers to the statement 
that " Single doses of the order of 3 rems should be 
avoided as far as possible )". 

On page xxxii it is said: 

" STATEMENTS ON ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN THE 
1958 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Occupational exposure of pregnant women 
With regard to occupational exposure of 

pregnant women the Commission notes that: 
1. It is especially in respect of somatic 

damage in foetal tissues that pregnant 
women present a "special-risk problem" in 
case of occupational exposure. 
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2. Any special recommendations for. pregnant-
women must in practice apply to all 
women of reproductive age." 

In the ICRP Publication 6, published in 1964, 
"Exposure of women of reproductive age" is dealt with 
more extensively, in a way which has not necessitated 
much change since then. In the 1962 explanatory state
ments and amendments also published in ICRP Publication 6 
(p 11-12) it is stressed that two periods of the pregnancy 
must be treated separately: 

"In this connection, consideration must be given 
to exposure during a period of up to 2 months 
before a pregnancy is recognized, and to exposure 
during the remainder of the pregnancy." 

"During the first of these periods, many of the 
processes of embryogenesis and organogenesis 
are occurring', this is a stage when the embryo 
is particularly sensitive to radiation. It is 
also evident that any recommendations for this 
period must in practice apply to all women of 
reproductive age." 

"The Commission now recommends that women of 
reproductive age should be occupationally 
employed only under conditions where the 
exposure of the abdomen is limited to 1.3 rems 
in a 13-week period, corresponding to 5 rems 
per year delivered at an even rate. Under these 
conditions the dose to an embryo during the 
first two months of pregnancy would normally 
be less than 1 rem, a dose which the Commission 
considers to be acceptable." 

"For occupational exposure, therefore,it is now 
recommended that when a pregnancy has been 
diagnosed, arrangements should be made to ensure that 
the exposure of the woman be such that the average 
dose to her fetus during the remaining period 
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of the pregnancy does not exceed 1 rem. Under 
conditions in which the foetal dose may 
approximate to that received by the woman, 
for example when the abdomen is exposed to 
penetrating radiation, this recommendation 
will normally be met if the woman is not exposed 
at rates greater than those applicable to 
members of groups B (a) and B (b) as specified 
in ICRP Publication 1, since such workers may 
not be exposed at rates greater than 1.5 rems 
per year (see paragraph 54)." 

Publication 9 was published in 1966. 

The paragraphs 62, 63, 64 and 65 dealt with exposure 
of women of reproductive capacity, and exposure of 
pregnant women, in a way that was not much different 
from Publication 6. 

A change to be noted was, that after pregnancy had been 
diagnosed, "Arrangements should be made to ensure that 
the exposure of the woman be such that the dose to her 
foetus accumulated during the remaining period of 
the pregnancy, does not exceed 1 rem". 

The upper limit for possible exposure was 1 rem + 1 rem 
= 2 rems. 

The recommendations quoted all deal with occupational 
exposure. Special groups, which were not occupationally 
exposed,and which migh include pregnant women, were 
defined in somewhat different ways in the ICRP Publications. 

With Publication 6 in 1964 the term "Individual members of the 
population at large" was used, and a dose limit of 0.5 rem 
was assigned to these. This dose limit therefore also 
applied to pregnant women, and also to small children 
in postnatal development. 
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The same recommendation was given in Publication 9 
in 1966. 

In Publication 6 the ICRP also made recommendations 
concerning radiological examinations of women of 
reproductive age by advocating the "10-day rule" 
(page 12-13), the text is as follows: 

RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS OF WOMEN 
OF REPRODUCTIVE AGE 

" The Commission wishes to call attention to 
reports of embryonic and fetal sensitivity to 
ionizing radiation and to emphasize that the 
possibility of pregnancy must be taken into 
account by the attending physician when deciding 
on radiological examinations that involve the 
lower abdomen and pelvis of women of reproductive 
age. The Commission also wishes to point out that 
the ten-day interval following the onset of 
menstruation is the onj.y tir >,n it is virtually 
certain that women of such age are not pregnant. 
Therefore, it is recommended that all radiological 
examinations of the lower abdomen and pelvis of 
women of reproductive age, that are not of 
importance in connection with the immediate illness 
of the pahient, be limited in time to this period 
when pregnancy is improbable. The examinations 
that should be delayed to await the onset of the 
next menstruation are those that could without 
detriment be delayed till the conclusion of a 
pregnancy or at least until its latter half." 

The recommendation is repeated in Publication 9, § 76. 
When new recommendations appeared in 1977 with the ICRP 
Publication 26, this recommendation on radiological 
examinations has got a less mandatory form (§ 206): 
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"Because of the risk of radiation injury 
to an embryo or foetus, the possibility 
of pregnancy is one of the factors to be 
considered in deciding whether, to make a 
radiological examination involving the 
lower abdomen in a woman of reproductive 
capacity. Although such an examination 
is least likely to pose any hazard to a 
developing embryo if carried out in the 
10 day interval following the onset of 
menstruation , attention should always be 
paid to details of radiological technique 
that would ensure minimization of exposure 
to any embryo or foetus that may be present, 
wether or not the women is known to be 
pregnant." 
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With the ICRP Publication 26 the basic philosophy of 
ICRP har besn profoundly changed, with key words 
"Justification, optimization and dose limitation". 
However, this is little reflected in the numbers given 
for dose limits, and there are remarkably small changes 
in the recommendations related to pregnancy. The text 
concerning occupational exposure now reads: 

Occupational exposure of women of 
reproductive capacity. (115) 
When women of reproductive capacity are 
occupationally exposed under the limits 
recommended in paragraph 108, wnd when this 
exposure is received at an approximately 
regular rate, it is unlikely that any embryo 
could receive more than 5 mSv during the 
first 2 months of pregnancy. Having regard 
to the circumstances in which such exposures 
could occur, the Commission believes that 
this procedure will provide appropriate 
protection during the essential period of 
organogenesis. " 

Occupational exposure of pregnant women. (116) 
" It is likely that any pregnancy of more than 
2 months' duration would have been recognized 
by the woman herself or by a physician. 
For reasons described in paragraph 65, the 
Commission recommends that, when pregnancy has been 
diagnosed, arrangements should be made to ensure 
that the woman can continue to work only in 
Working Condition B, specified in paragraph 161. " 

"Working condition B" is such that "it is most unlikely 
that the annual exposures will exceed three-tenths of 
the dose-equivalent limits". 
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In I'J'/'V the ICRP Publication 27 also appeared. Its 
title is "Problems Involved in Developing an Index 
of harm". It brings i.a. a discussion on the risk 
from radiation to an embryo/foetus. 

Before commenting more on Publications 26 and 27, I will 
briefly outline the positions of the other organizations 
mentioned in the introduction. 

The ILO advocates to use the recommendations of ICRP 
for fixing dose levels (Recommendation 114, 1963). 
It may be recalled that ILO convention No 45 of 1935 
prohibits the employment of all women underground in mine«=. 

The ILO has not prepared any report or recent study on 
the subject, but this kind of information is collected 
and disseminated as appropriate by the ILO International 

x) 
Occupational Safety and Health Information Center (CIS) . •*' 

The WHO has not issued specific recommendations on the 
subject, as it adopts the foundations provided by ICRP. 

The same applies to the IAEA. 

The European Communities in their Council Directive 
of 1. June, 1976, laid down basic safety standards of 
radiation protection, in close conformity to ICRP's 
recommendations. These have been subjected to revision, 
and in the Official Journal of the European Communities, 
of 2. April, 1979, the suggested text in Article 7 reads: 

x) Information from Dr. E. Hellen of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Branch, Working Conditions and 
Environment Department, ILO, is gratefully acknowledged. 
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It is seen that it is very close to what ICRP says, 
but the wording and the figures given are somewhat 
different. 

In the United States The National Council of Radiation 
Protection (NCRP) has taken a view on exposure of 
pregnant women which is somewhat different from that 
of ICRP. 

In its report number 39 from 1971 , it recommends that 
"During the entire gestation period, the maximum 
permissible dose equivalent to the fetus from 
occupational exposure of the expectent mother should 
not exceed 0.5 rem". 

In 1977 it reviewed its recommendations (Report no 53), 
and came to the same conclusion. 

The NCRP figure is more restrictive than ICRP's 
recommendations, which in theory may permit a 
maximum exposure up to 13 3/4 mSv (1.38 rem) . 

It is seen that the value 0.5 rem is the same as the 
annual dose limit as recommended by ICRP for "Individual 
members of the public ". It would not seem unreasonable 
to regard the fetus as "and individual member of the public". 
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It should be noted, however, that the figure 0.5 rera 
is an annual limit, which might be repeated year after 
year, the dose limit during pregnancy is fixed for a 
single time period, it will not be repeated. And if the 
radiation protection is guided by the spirit expressed 
in Publication 26, the dose to an embryo/foetus in practice 
will be considerably smaller than the theoretical 
maximum. 

The formulation of NCRP brings about problems of 
discrimination against women employees, whereas that of 
ICRP does not. 

From the preceding paper and discussions this morning 
I think it is evident that both figures will provide 
a sufficiently high degree of protection to the foetus, 
and I will abstain from further discussions on this item. 

Whereas dose limits can be fixed for occupational 
exposure, it is not possible to lay down such limits 
in the case of medical exposure. Here it becomes 
necessary to know the risk, to be weighed against the 
advantages of procedures. In ICRP Publication 27 it is 
attempted to describe the risk of radiation also to the 
embryo/foetus, and risk factors are suggested, admittedly 
with reservations. 

There is an extensive literature on radiation effects 
during pregnancy. R great part of it deals rather 
specifically with radiation effects, and in my opinion 
too little attention has in many cases been given to 
general teratology. I may refer to Wilson (1977), 
who lists six main principles which appear to be of 
general validity in teratology. If so, they will 
influence our opinions on radiation effects. Briefly, 
they are as follows: 
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1. iienotic factors ace important. 
2. Susceptibility varies with developmental 

stage. 
3. A limited number of pathways lead 

to teratogenic effects. 
4. There are four manifestations of 

teratogenic effects: 
Death 
Malformations 
Growth retardations 
Functional disorder 

5. Manifestations increase in degree as dosage 
increases above a threshold. 

6. access of agent depends on its nature. 

If for instance principle five is valid also for 
radiation, one cannot use a linear dose relationship 
to express the risk at low doses, as suggested for 
malformations during the period of embryonic development 
in Publication 27. 

Conditions may be different very early in the pre-
implantation period. In ICRP Publication 27 it is 
attempted to estimate the risk prior to implantation. 
Two of the three references given refer to the pronuclear 
zygote stage, i.e. that early stage when cell division 
has not yet begun. The fertilized egg is in fact 
unicellular, and as such it would not be surprising to 
find a survival curve with a more or less linear 
initial part. However, this stage does not last long 
(about 30 hours). 
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Later in the preimplantation period, in the multicellular 
stage:;, there is in general little reason to expect linear 
dose-effect relations. To the woman the loss of the 
zygote in the preimplantation stage will only mean a 
missed menstruation period. 

Since 1964 ICRP has advocated the "ten-day rule". 
By following this one avoids exposure of the preimplantation 
embryo. Instead one runs the risk of irradiating an egg 
just before fertilization. It has been questioned whether 
there is any advantage in applying the "ten-day rule", 
since available data are insufficient to guide us in 
making a choice between the hazards of irradiating the ovum 
just before conception, and the hazards of irradiating 
the zygote just after fertilization (Brent, 1977). However, 
the main advantage may be that the rule is a reminder of 
being especially cautious whenever a pregnancy may be present. 

In conclusion, for occupational exposure I believe that 
all existing recommendations provide a very good protection, 
and that differences are of little importance, except when 
it comes to sex discrimination. 

For medical use of radiation it will be important to be able 
to give risk factors at different dose levels, and the work 
begun with Publication 27 should be continued. 
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